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In Ezra 4:7, we read: עַל־ כְּנָוֹתָו ְׂשאָר וּ טָבְאֵל מִתְרְדָת ְׂשלָם בִּ כָּתַב ַׂששְׂתָּא אַרְתַּחְ וּבִימֵי
אֲרָמִית וּמְתֻרְגָּם אֲרָמִית כָּתוּב ְׂשתְּוָן הַנִּ וּכְתָב פָָּרס מֶלֶ# ַׂששְׂתְּא .אַרְתַּחְ In a previous article, I
attributed considerable importance to the officials named in this verse.1 I argued that they
were the keepers of a major archive who had been asked by Artaxerxes, prior to
Nehemiah’s mission, to search for records relating to the rebuilding of Jerusalem. I con-
cluded that they found four relevant letters, which they copied onto a scroll and sent to
the king, and that copies of those copied letters found their way into Nehemiah’s archive
and, subsequently, into the book of Ezra (chs. 4–6). I would now like to return to a related
question that I treated only cursorily in my previous article.

How many officials are named in the verse? The answer to that question depends,
in large part, on the meaning of ְׂשלָם ,בִּ which was controversial already in antiquity.�
According to � Esdras and the Peshitta, the form is a preposition plus a noun (“in peace”
or the like); according to 1 Esdras and the Vulgate, it is a personal name. I shall argue that
the latter interpretation is correct, for ְׂשלָם בִּ has an excellent etymology as a theophoric
name but is highly problematic when construed as a preposition plus a noun. I shall iden-
tify three phonological developments that conspired� to disguise the theophoric element
of the name ,(בֵּל-) making it homonymous with a preposition .(בִּ-) In the process, I hope
to shed light on an Aramaic sound change and on several other obscure and/or contro-
versial names.

I. בשלם as Preposition + Noun

According to � Esdras, “Tabeel wrote in peace (ejn eijrhvnh/) to Mithradates.” Simi-
larly, the Peshitta “took [בשלם] as the noun שלם with the preposition ב standing preg-

1 Richard C. Steiner, “Bishlam’s Archival Search Report in Nehemiah’s Archive: Multiple Intro-
ductions and Reverse Chronological Order as Clues to the Origin of the Aramaic Letters in Ezra 4–
6,” JBL 1�5 (�006): 641–85.

� For ancient and modern views, see the survey of Rodney H. Shearer, “Bishlam,” ABD 1:750
(to which I am particularly indebted) and that of S. E. Loewenstamm, ,בשלם inמקראית אנציקלופדיה
(Jerusalem: Bialik, 1�55–88), �:�66.

� “Conspire” is a term from generative phonology, used here and in the title in a loose,
diachronic sense.
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nantly for בשלם שאל = he saluted.”4 A new version of this reading was offered in the nine-
teenth century by A. Klostermann: Tabeel wrote “with the approval of . . . Mithradates,”
that is, “with the authorization ofMithradates.”5 In his view, the singular verb כתב and the
singular suffixed pronoun of כנותיו exclude readings withmultiple writers (e.g., “Bishlam,
Mithradates and Tabeel and the rest of his colleagues wrote”). Other interpretations of
בשלם as a preposition plus a noun take it as part of the salutation6 or connect it with
phrases meaning “about/against Jerusalem” ,בירושלם) ירושלם ,בשם or ירושלם 7(בדבר or
even “on the envelope” 8.(בשֶׂלֶם)

Klostermann’s interpretation has been accepted by a number of scholars.� Never-
theless, it is highly problematic. Two of the problems are noted by H. G. M. Williamson:
“it is . . . difficult to accept, because an intrusive Aram. form of so common a word is inex-
plicable and because the word order is unusual: in Heb. we should expect such a phrase
to follow the word it qualifies.”10

Williamson’s first objection is well taken. We may restate it in terms of the vocal-
ization of the adjacent words ְׂשלָם בִּ :כָּתַב Why is בשלם vocalized as Aram. ְׂשלָם בִּ (rather
than Heb. ְׂשךּם (בִּ when the preceding word is vocalized as Heb. כָּתַב (rather than Aram.
?(כְְּתַב

Williamson is also right in seeing a problem with the word order, but his formula-
tion of it is puzzling. He assumes that, in Klostermann’s reading, מתרדת בשלם modifies
a single word (rather than the entire clause)11 and that “we should expect such a phrase
to follow the word it qualifies,” but if that is the case, it is difficult to see what the problem
is: we expect the adverbial מתרדת בשלם to follow the verb ,כתב and it does. The real
problemwith the word order is that prepositional phrases do not normally come between
aַ verb and its subject.1� Nontemporal prepositional phrases normally come at the end of
the clause, after the verb, subject, and direct object. That is, in fact, the case with the other
prepositional phrase in the verse, פרס מלך ארתחששׂתא .על It is also the case with the two

4 Charles Arthur Hawley, A Critical Examination of the Peshitta Version of the Book of Ezra
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1���), �6.

5 A. Klostermann, “Esra und Nehemia,” RE, 516.
6 M. Newman, “Bishlam,” IDB 1:441.
7 Wilhelm Rudolph, Esra und Nehemia (HAT �0; Tübingen: J. C. B.Mohr, 1�4�), �4 ;(בירושלם)

Kurt Galling, Die Bücher der Chronik, Esra, Nehemia (ATD; Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht,
1�54), 1�4, 1�7–�8 ירושלם) ;(בשם L. H. Brockington, Ezra, Nehemiah and Esther (NCB; London:
Nelson, 1�6�), 74 ירושלם) .(בדבר

8 Giovanni Garbini, “La lettera di Tiabʾel (Ezra IV,7),” Henoch 7 (1�85): 161–6�.
� See below.
10 H. G.M.Williamson, Ezra, Nehemiah (WBC 16;Waco:Word Books, 1�85), 54. Cf. Rudolph,

Esra und Nehemia, �4: “even if v. 7a is translated from Aramaic, it is difficult to believe that ְׂשלָם ,
which would have been so easy to change into ָׂשלוֹם , was simply allowed to remain by the transla-
tor.”

11 For a discussion of sentence adverbials, see Joshua Blau,An Adverbial Construction in Hebrew
and Arabic: Sentence Adverbials in Frontal Position Separated from the Rest of the Sentence (Proceed-
ings of the Israel Academy of Sciences andHumanities vol. 6, no. 1; Jerusalem: Israel Academy of Sci-
ences and Humanities, 1�77).

1�We are speaking of prepositional phrases containing nouns rather than pronouns.
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prepositional phrases in the subsequent verse (4:8): כתבו ספרא ושמשי טעם בעל רחום
מלכא לארתחששׂתא ירושלם על חדה �1.אגרה Thus, if מתרדת בשלם were such a phrase,
the normal order would be: על מתרדת בשלם כנותו ושאר טבאל כתב ארתחששׂתא ובימי
פרס מלך .ארתחששׂתא

A third problem is Klostermann’s rendering of ,בשלם viz., “with the approval/autho-
rization of” (mit Genehmigung/Erlaubnis des). H. H. Rowley endorsed this interpretation:
“This again is a perfectly legitimate rendering, and the verse then states that Tabeel and
his associates wrote with the approval of Mithridates.”14 No evidence for this rendering is
presented by Klostermann or Rowley. This is a serious omission, for one need go back
only a single chapter, to the phrase עליהם פרס מלך כורש כרשיון in Ezra �:7, to see how
the biblical author-historian expresses “in accord with the authorization of.” The term
,רשיון related to later Hebrew ,רשות is rendered “Erlaubniss” by Gesenius, “permission”
by BDB, and “authorization” by NJPS.15 Klostermann’s rendering of בשלם is sometimes
modified to “with the agreement of” or “in accord with.”16 These renderings are a bit more
defensible,17 but, even so, the assessment of D. J. A. Clines is essentially correct: “NEB’s
translation ‘with the agreement of ’ . . . cannot be paralleled.”18

It should also be noted that Klostermann’s arguments do not hold water. Take, for
example, the argument from the singular verb ,כתב accepted by Rudolph Kittel and Hans
Heinreich Schaeder.1� This argument is refuted by Williamson, who points out that “a sg
verb before a multiple subject is common in these books.”�0 This is actually an under-
statement, since it is true not only in these books but throughout the Hebrew Bible.�1 In
Ezra itself, we find:

��. . . ויבנו. ואחיו שאלתיאל בן וזרבבל הכהנים ואחיו יוצדק בן ישוע ויקם �:�

1� This parallel is particularly relevant to interpretations that connect withבשלם phrases mean-
ing “about/against Jerusalem”; see above.

14H. H. Rowley,Men of God: Studies in Old Testament History and Prophecy (London: Nelson,
1�6�), ��4.

15 Wilhelm Gesenius, Hebräisches und chaldäisches Handwörterbuch über das Alte Testament
(�nd ed.; Leipzig: F. C. W. Vogel, 18��), 71� s.v.

16NEB; Hans Heinreich Schaeder, Iranische Beiträge I (Halle: Max Niemeyer, 1��0), 16–17; A.
Noordtzij,De boeken Ezra en Nehemia (Kampen: J. H. Kok, 1�51), 77, 80; J. J. Koopmans, “Het eerste
Aramese gedeelte in Ezra (4:7–6:1�),” GTT 55 (1�55): 148; Joseph Blenkinsopp, Ezra-Nehemiah: A
Commentary (OTL; Philadelphia: Westminster, 1�88), 10�, 110. In his translation, Blenkinsopp has
“in accord with,” but in his commentary (p. 111) he writes that “Tabeel wrote to Artaxerxes . . . with
the approval of Mithredath.”

17 See Loewenstamm, ,בשלם �66.
18D. J. A. Clines, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther: Based on the Revised Standard Version (NCB; Lon-

don: Marshall, Morgan & Scott, 1�84), 77.
1� Rudolph Kittel,Geschichte des Volkes Israel (Stuttgart: Kohlhammer, 1���), �/�:60�; Schaeder,

Beiträge, 16.
�0Williamson, Ezra, Nehemiah, 54.
�1 See Richard C. Steiner, “Ancient Hebrew,” in The Semitic Languages (ed. Robert Hetzron;

Routledge Language Family Descriptions; London: Routledge, 1��7), 167.
�� Here we have a singular verb preceding a compound subject and a plural verb following it
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. . . ואחיו. בניו ישוע ויעמד �:�
. . . נביאיא. עדוא בר וזכריה נביאה חגי והתנבי 5:1

. . . וכנותהון. בוזני ושתר נהרה עבר פחת תתני עליהון אתא זמנא בה 5:�

. . . וכנותה. בוזני ושתר נהרה עבר פחת תתני שלח די אגרתא פרשגן 5:6
. . . והכלים. והזהב הכסף נשקל הרביעי וביום 8:��

Klostermann’s argument from the singular suffixed pronoun of כנותיו overlooks the
force of the word ,שאר “the rest of.” It is true that the singular pronoun makes no sense
in “Bishlam, Mithradates and Tabeel and his colleagues,” but it makes perfect sense in
“Bishlam,Mithradates and Tabeel and the rest of his colleagues”—assuming that Bishlam
is primus inter pares, the leader of a group of colleagues that includesMithradates, Tabeel,
and others. We may add that the word שאר is evidence against Klostermann’s interpre-
tation, for “Tabeel and the rest of his colleagues” makes no sense if the pronoun “his”
refers to Tabeel.�� Put differently, the phrase כנותיו ושאר must logically be preceded by
the name of some person plus the name of at least one of his colleagues, which is not the
case in Klostermann’s reading.�4

II. בשלם as Personal Name

Despite all of these considerations, it is clear that scholars are not going to allow
interpretation I (ב+שלם) to die in peace until a persuasive etymology is found for בשלם
as a name. There is no shortage of theories. Eduard Meyer, Isidor Scheftelowitz, and
Joachim Becker suppose that the name is Persian.�5 BDB offers a Hebrew etymology, בן
,שלם with a question mark.�6 Other scholars, citing the Greek rendering of the name in
1 Esdr �:15 (BABhlemo", LBeelsimo"), suggest Akkadian names beginning with Bēl, e.g.,
Bēl-ebuš, Bēl-šum-iddin, Bēl-šum-iškun/Bēl-šum-šukun, Bēlšunu.�7 Many of these schol-
ars assume that the name was בלשם rather than .בשלם Not so Charles C. Torrey: בׂשלם“
is apparently the Babylonian name Bēl-šallim; cf.Nabū-šallim (Stevenson,Assyr. and Bab.

in a subsequent clause; cf. Gen �:��; 14:8; �1:��; �4:50, 61; �1:14; ��:7 [bis]; �4:�0; 44:14; Exod 4:��;
7:10; 10:�; Lev �:��; Num 1�:1–�; Deut �1:14; Judg �:�6; 14:5; 1 Sam �7:8; � Kgs �:�; 1�:11.

�� That is what the formula seems to require. It seems unlikely that the pronoun refers to
Mithradates, both for that reason and because Klostermann’s interpretation takes Mithradates as
Tabeel’s superior rather than his colleague.

�4 See the preceding footnote. In Ezra 4:�, we find “X and Y and the rest of their colleagues.”
This formulation seems to imply that X and Y were of roughly equal rank, each being counted as a
colleague of the other; cf. Ezra �:8.

�5 Eduard Meyer, Die Entstehung des Judentums: Eine historische Untersuchung (Halle: Max
Niemeyer, 18�6), ��; Isidor Scheftelowitz, Arisches im Alten Testament (Königsberg i. Pr.: Hartung,
1�01), 1:81; Joachim Becker, Esra/Nehemiah (NEchtB �5; Würzburg: Echter Verlag, 1��0), �0.

�6 BDB, 14� s.v.
�7 J. Marquart, Fundamente israelitischer und jüdischer Geschichte (Göttingen: Dieterich, 18�6),

6� n. 1; Eberhard Nestle, Marginalien und Materialen (Tübingen: J. J. Heckenhauer, 18��), ��–�0;
Anson F. Rainey, “The Satrapy ‘Beyond the River,’” AJBA 1 (1�68–7�): 58.
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Contracts, p. 148), Sin-šallimani (Muss-Arnolt, p. 104�), etc.” In a footnote, he adds: “By
supposing an A r a m a i c name Bēl-šalām, “Bēl is peace,” we could retain the massoretic
pointing .בִׂשלָם But we have thus far no entirely satisfactory analogies for such a name.”�8

Most of these suggestions have been ignored. In 1�4�,Wilhelm Rudolph wrote that
“the personal name Bishlam still defies explanation.”�� So too J. J. Koopmans in 1�55:
“The name Bishlam cannot be explained etymologically either from Semitic or from Per-
sian and so, at least here, is very suspect.”�0 I have found only one unconditional endorse-
ment of Torrey’s etymology during the century since it was published.�1

Torrey weakened his case by conceding that “we have thus far no entirely satisfac-
tory analogies” for an Aramaic .*בלשלם In fact, this concession was unnecessary, for one
good parallel was already published in his time: the name .נבושלם Aman with that name,
mentioned in an Aramaic epigraph from Nineveh, was one of Esarhaddon’s divination
experts.�� The same individual appears in Akkadian texts asNabū-(u)šallim (a name that
Torrey did cite), but in Aramaic the second component of his name may well have been
ׂ*שַלָם > ְׂשלָם rather than ַׂשלִּם , for נבושלם is a translation (a kind of calque) rather than
a transcription.�� This is clear from the Aramaic š: transcription of AssyrianNabū-(u)šal-
limwould have yielded *נבוסלם with Aramaic s.�4 The same treatment of šallim is known
from Tell Sheikh Hiamad, ancient Dūr-Katlimmu, where a bilingual inscription equates
Assyrian Mannu-šallim with Aramaic �5.מנשלם Here too the rendering of the sibilant

�8 Charles C. Torrey, Ezra Studies (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1�10), 17�.
�� Rudolph, Esra und Nehemia, �4.
�0 Koopmans, “Ezra,” 148.
�1Henry S. Gehman, The New Westminster Dictionary of the Bible (Philadelphia:Westminster,

1�70), 11�. Cf. also Antonius H. J. Gunneweg, Esra (KAT 1�/1; Gütersloh: Mohn, 1�85), 88: “Per-
haps Bishlam corresponds to a Babylonian name Bel-šallim.”

�� J. A. Knudtzon, Assyrische Gebete an den Sonnengott für Staat und königliches Haus aus der
Zeit Asarhaddons und Asurbanipals (Leipzig: E. Pfeiffer, 18��), �:�45 no. 1�0; FrederickMario Fales,
Aramaic Epigraphs on Clay Tablets of the Neo-Assyrian Period (Rome: Università degli studi “La
Sapienza,” 1�86), 14�–50. Cf. also שלמאסר = Silim-Aššur, the eponym (Fales, Aramaic Epigraphs,
��0), and שלמהדד from Tell Sheikh Hiamad (André Lemaire,Nouvelles tablettes araméennes [Paris:
Droz, �001], 148–4�).

�� The case of הֲלָ# (Ezra 4:1�, etc.) is similar. Because it is derived from Akkadian ilku, some
emend the vocalization to .הֵלֶ# If this were really a loanword, the expected vocalization would more
likely be הֲלַ# (cf. סְפַר < *sipár < *sípar < Akk. šipru). However, the initial h הלך) instead of (אלך
shows that this is a calque (loan translation) rather than a loanword. Thus, there is no reason to
expect its vocalization to mimic that of the Akkadian etymon. The relationship of Aramaic הֲלָ# to
Akkadian ilku is not all that different from the relationship of Aramaic חֲלָק to Hebrew .חֵלֶק Cf. the
discussion of “transcriptions modified by West Semitic interference” in Fales, Aramaic Epigraphs,
66–68.

�4 It is well known from loanwords and transcriptions that, in Assyria, Akkadian šwas realized
[s], e.g., Šarru-kīn > סרגון and šaknu > ;סגן see Stephen A. Kaufman, The Akkadian Influences on
Aramaic (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1�74), 140–41; A. R. Millard, “Assyrian Royal Names
in Biblical Hebrew,” JSS �1 (1�76): 4; Fales, Aramaic Epigraphs, 61–6�.

�5 Karen Radner, Die neuassyrischen Texte aus Tall ŠēḫHiamad (Berichte der Ausgrabung Tall
ŠēḫHiamad/Dūr-Katlimmu [BATSH] 6, Texte �; Berlin: D. Reimer, �00�), no. 54a.
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shows that the name is a translation rather than a transcription.�6 Other names in the Tell
Sheikh Hiamad inscriptions exhibit the normal rendering of Assyrian šwith Aramaic s, for
example, Bel-šumu-iškun > ,בלסמסכן Bel-šarru-usiur > ,בלסרצר Šamaš-ahu̮-us iur > ,ססחצר
and even [DN]-šallim-ahḫe̮ > �7.[...]סלמח

Aramaic ,נבושלם translated from Nabū-(u)šallim, gives added weight to a parallel
published after Torrey’s time. The name Bēl-šallim, hypothesized by Torrey on the basis
of Nabū-šallim and Sin-šallimani, is now attested as the name of Esarhaddon’s chief of
trade.�8 The parallel ofNabū-(u)šallim > נבושלם shows that Neo-Assyrian Bēl-šallim could
well have been translated into Aramaic as ַׂשלָם *בֵּלְ ְׂשלָם< ��.*בֵּלְ The same goes for the
Neo-Babylonian name Bēl-silim/Bēl-silmu.40 Of course, the closest Akkadian parallel to
ַׂשלָם *בֵּלְ would be *Bēl-šalāmu. To the best of my knowledge, the latter name is thus far
unattested; nevertheless, it probably existed, since šalāmu is a good Akkadian word
attested already in the Old Babylonian period, andNabū-šalāmu is attested in an inscrip-
tion of Nebuchadnezzar.41

III. Assimilation of Word-final Lamed in Aramaic

One of the reasons for the unenthusiastic reaction to Torrey’s equation of בשלם
(Vulgate Beselam) with *בלשלם is, no doubt, the absence of the first lamed. I submit that
that is no problem at all. The total assimilation of word-final l (to word-initial š and other
consonants) is well attested in Aramaic, even though it has received little attention4� and
has often beenmistaken for a scribal omission. I dealt briefly with this phenomenon some
years ago in commenting on a passage from the Aramaic text in Demotic Script (papyrus
Amherst 6� VI/14):

�6 For another Aramaic name translated fromAkkadian, see the discussion of כלבידאל < Akk.
Gabbu-ina-qāt-ili in Richard C. Steiner, “On the Dating of Hebrew Sound Changes (*Ḫ > Hiand
*Ġ > ʿ) and Greek Translations (� Esdras and Judith),” JBL 1�4 (�005) �60–61 n. 1�6 and the litera-
ture cited there.

�7 Radner, ŠēḫHiamad, �60–61.
�8Mikko Luukko and Greta van Buylaere, The Political Correspondence of Esarhaddon (SAA

16; Helsinki: Helsinki University Press, �00�), 14 (no. �0, line 6).
�� It is not easy to distinguish translation from transcription in theophoric elements such as

Nabū and Bēl. (I am indebted to A. Koller for raising this issue.) Contrast the common noun bēl,
which is translated בעל in a number of Aramaic expressions borrowed fromAkkadian; see Kaufman,
Akkadian Influences, 4�–4�.

40 Knut L. Tallqvist,Neubabylonisches Namenbuch (Helsingfors, 1�05), 4�. Cf. also Bēl-šulum-
šukun (ibid.) and the very common Šulmu-Bēl (Knut L. Tallqvist, Assyrian Personal Names [Hel-
singfors, 1�14], ��4).

41CAD, s.v. šalāmu, pp. �06–8; Tallqvist, Neubabylonisches Namenbuch, 14�.
4� It is mentioned briefly, together with the assimilation of medial l (the imperfect and infini-

tive of לקח and ,(סלק in Stanislav Segert, Altaramäische Grammatik (Leipzig: VEB Verlag Enzy-
klopädie, 1�75), 11�; Klaus Beyer,Die aramäischen Texte vom Toten Meer (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck
& Ruprecht, 1�84–�4), 1:�4 n. 1; and Takamitsu Muraoka and Bezalel Porten, A Grammar of Egypt-
ian Aramaic (Leiden: Brill, 1��8), 1�–1�.
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w̄.˓.š.n⌜t⌝.k.m =w˓šntk “and during your years.” This ˓ is in all likelihood ˓lwith
its final consonant assimilated to the š of šntk; cf. Cowley 45:� ˓dbr < ˓l dbr
“concerning” and BJA prefixed ˒- < ˓l “on. . . .” For the assimilation of word-
final l to word-initial š, cf. XVI/17 b˓šmyng = Hat. and Nab. b˓šmyn “Baal of
Heaven” (Punic b˓šmm). . . .4� For ˓lmeaning “during,” cf. Nab. ˓l šny hirtt mlk
nbt iw “during the years of Hiaretat, king of Nabatea,” ˓l hiyy “during the lifetime
of,” etc.44

The form בע < בעל is important for our purposes, since it is the West-Semitic cog-
nate of Akkadian Bēl.45 To the examples cited above, we may add (1) the divine/personal
name בעשמן in Palmyrene and Hatran Aramaic and in ancient North Arabian (Lihyan-
ite),46 (�) the personal name ברבעשמין in Syriac, also attested as Barbe⌜s⌝amhn and Bar-
baessamen at Dura-Europos,47 (�) the personal name בעשגא in Palmyrene,48 and (4) the
clan name ,בערם בערום (alongside ,בעלרם (בעלרום in Idumean Aramaic (fourth century
B.C.E.).4�

At Palmyra, we find several other relevant personal names. Jürgen K. Stark notes
that we have assimilation of l in ,בונור “Bōl is (my) light,”50 ,בנור ,בנר Bwnnouro"
(alongside ,בולנור ,בלנור (בלנורי and in ,בורפא “Bōl has healed,” ,ברפא Bwrofa.51 In
some of these, the theophoric element is clearly Bōl; in others, according to Stark, it is Bēl.

4� I have deleted a second example from Amherst 6� because it is based on a reading that has
since been improved.

44 Richard C. Steiner and Charles F. Nims, “You Can’t Offer Your Sacrifice and Eat It Too: A
Polemical Poem from the Aramaic Text in Demotic Script,” JNES 4� (1�84): 108. For references and
acknowledgments, see the footnotes in the original. Another phrase often cited in this connection
is Biblical Aramaic עד־דברת (Dan 4:14), alongside על־דברת (Dan �:�0) and עדבר (Cowley 45:�),
but see Jonas C. Greenfield, “The Prepositions ʿad/ʿal in Aramaic and Hebrew,” BSOAS 40 (1�77):
�71–7�.

45 As is well known, Proto-Semitic ʿ is lost in Akkadian.
46 Jürgen K. Stark, Personal Names in the Palmyrene Inscriptions (Oxford: Clarendon, 1�71), 78;

Delbert R. Hillers and Eleonora Cussini, Palmyrene Aramaic Texts (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity Press, 1��6), 1�5 (Inv 8 16�); Francesco Vattioni, Le iscrizioni di Hiatra (Naples: Istituto Ori-
entale di Napoli, 1�81), �� (no. �4, line 1), 41 (no. 4�, line �); A. Jaussen and R. Savignac, Mission
archéologique en Arabie (Paris: E. Leroux, 1�0�–�0), �:484 (no. 1�4).

47 For the Syriac name, see J. Cantineau, Le nabatéen (Paris: Leroux, 1��0–��), �:�11 (cf. 1:45);
and Stark, Personal Names, 78 s.v. Bʿšmn. It is attested three times in a pagan Edessan inscription of
the third century c.e.; see J. B. Segal, “New Syriac Inscriptions from Edessa,” BSOAS �� (1�5�): �7–
�� and the literature cited there. For the Greek transcription, see Franz Cumont, Fouilles de Doura-
Europos (Paris: P. Geuthner, 1��6), 40� (no. 48). For the Latin transcription Barbaessamen, appearing
several times in army rosters from �1� and ��� c.e., see C. B.Welles et al., The Parchments and Papyri
(= The Excavations at Dura-Europos, Final Report 5/1) (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1�5�),
�08–64 (nos. 100 and 101). The best preserved example appears on p. ��8 (col. xliii, line ��). An
example of Barbaesamen (with one s) appears on p. �57 (col. xxxiv, line �8).

48Michel Gawlikowski, Recueil d’inscriptions palmyréniennes (Paris: Imprimerie Nationale,
1�74), �4 (no. 71). For the second element of the name, cf. עתרשגא in TAD C4.� line 5.

4� André Lemaire, Nouvelles inscriptions araméennes d’Idumée (Paris: Gabalda, �00�), �10.
50 The rendering of nwrwith “light” (as in Arabic) rather than “fire” (as elsewhere in Aramaic)

is found also in Harald Ingholt, “Five Dated Tombs from Palmyra,” Berytus � (1��5): 115.
51 Stark, Personal Names, 75, 77, 7� s.v. The Greek forms are from bilinguals.
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A name like בנור is difficult to separate from the name ,במלך which occurs in an
Egyptian Aramaic list of names from the middle of the fifth century b.c.e.—around the
time of the biblical �5.בשלם I therefore suggest that במלך derives from .*בלמלך Although
the latter is apparently unattested, the names אלמלך (Il-malaku, Elmalaco") and קוסמלך
(Qauš-malaka, Kosmalaco") are well known.5�

The assimilation of word-final Aramaic l is not restricted to ,בל- ,בעל- and .על- In
Galilean Aramaic, we find the form קלי < ,קליל “a little,” in מלח ,קלי “a little salt,” and קלי
,מיא “a little water”; the rabbis even use this form in a midrashic play on ,קלי “roasted
grain,” in Ruth �:14.54

We may also mention the Palmyrene and Syriac personal name עבשלמא alongside
55.עבדשלמא The second component of this name is, in our opinion, virtually the same as
the second component of .בשלם In both cases, the initial š of the second component
assimilates the final consonant of the first component.

IV. Gemination and Degemination

J. B. Segal speaks of the “elision of l” (instead of the “assimilation of l”) in בעשמין and
56,בעשמן but this formulation must be taken with a grain of salt. Gemination resulting
from assimilation is seen clearly in the transcriptions Barbaessamen and Bwnnouro", the
latter equated with בנור in a bilingual text of 186 c.e.57 It is also reflected in the vocaliza-
tion אַרֵּישָא (with dagesh in resh) < ָׂשא ,עַל־רֵי “on the beginning,” attested in a Geniza
fragment of Halakhot Gedolot.58

Masoretic ְׂשלָם בִּ does not exhibit gemination, but that is not surprising. Loss of gem-
ination in consonants preceding a reduced vowel is well attested in the Tiberian reading
tradition. Among the examples ofְׂש < ,שְּׁ we note ְׂשזּ וַאֲמֻ (Gen �7:�1; contrast v. 1� יְמֻשֵּׁנִי
and v. �� ַויְמֻשֵּׁהוּ ),5� ְׂשפַתַּיִם הַ (Ezek 40:4�), ְׂשפַנִּים לַ (Ps 104:18), and probably also ְׂשנָה הֻדַּ
(Isa �4:6). From a phonetic point of view, the closest parallel to ְׂשלָם בִּ is ְׂשלַבִּים הַ (�x;
1 Kgs 7:�8–��), with ְׂשל instead of an expected .שְְּׁל

5� TAD C4.� line 1.
5�Mohammed Maraqten, Die semitischen Personennamen in den alt- und reichsaramäischen

Inschriften aus Vorderasien (Hildesheim: Olms, 1�88), 6�, 1�8, �0�.
54 רבא בראשית מדרש (ed. J. Theodor and C. Albeck; Jerusalem:Wahrmann, 1�65), 5�1 note

on lines 5–6; E. Y. Kutscher, Studies in Galilean Aramaic (trans. M. Sokoloff; Ramat-Gan: Bar-Ilan
University, 1�76), 88–8�.

55 Segal, “Syriac Inscriptions,” �0. Cf. also עבדשמיא = Abisamaia in Ingholt, “Five Dated
Tombs,” 110–11, 11�–1�.

56 Segal, “Syriac Inscriptions,” ��.
57 Ingholt, “Five Dated Tombs,” 115. For Barbaessamen, see Richard C. Steiner, “Bittĕ-Yâ,

Daughter of Pharaoh (1 Chr 4,18), and Bint(i)-ʿAnat, Daughter of Ramesses II,” Bib 7� (1��8): ���
n. 50.

58Michael Sokoloff, A Dictionary of Jewish Babylonian Aramaic of the Talmudic and Geonic
Periods (Ramat-Gan: Bar Ilan University Press, �00�), 7�, citing Shelomo Morag, Vocalised Talmu-
dic Manuscripts in the Cambridge Genizah Collections (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1�88), �0 no. 68, line 6.

5� The contrast was noted already by David Qimhii in his commentary on Gen �7:�1.
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V. Vowel Shortening

The first vowel of ְׂשלָם בִּ (hiireq rather than s iere) is not an obstacle to derivation from
*Bēl-šalāmu or the like. We find the same vowel in ָׂשן בִּלְ (Ezra �:�; Neh 7:7)60 < Bēlšunu.
It is likely that בִּלְדַּד and בִּלְעָם have a similar derivation,61 although one would hardly
know it from somemodern reference works. In 1885, A. Neubauer wrote: “Analogous are
two names compounded with that of the Syrian god Dad הדד) and ,(אדד viz. that of Bil-
dad the Shuhite, whichmeans Bel-dad, and Eldad which is = El-dad. If the latter is rightly
rendered in the dictionaries by ‘God loves (him),’ the former cannot be anything else but
a compound of Bel and Dad.”6� Not long afterwards, Theodor Nöldeke argued that בִּלְעָם
too has Bēl as its first component.6� More recently, Akkadian evidence has been cited in
support of this etymology of :בִּלְעָם the personal name Bēl-ammu (Neo-Babylonian), Bēl-
amma (Neo-Assyrian).64

In all of these cases, the long vowel of בֵּל (Isa 46:1; Jer 50:�; 51:44) has been short-
ened in a closed unstressed syllable.65 The quality of the shortened vowel (hiireq rather
than segol) may well have been dictated by analogy, for the alternation bēl ~ bil- is iden-
tical to the alternation ʾēl ~ *ʾ i l-. The form *ʾ i l- is preserved in the Babylonian tradition,
in names such as ,אִלְחָנָן ,אִלְיָקִים ִׂשיב ,אִלְיָ ,אִלְעָזָר ,אִלְעָשָׂה ,אִלְצָפָן and 66.אִלְקָנָה

60 For the occurrence of this name in an Aramaic epigraph on a clay tablet from Nineveh, see
Maraqten, Personennamen, ��7.

61 Although the Septuagint has Bal- for both of these (Baldad and Balaam), it is unlikely
that the Tiberian hiireq in both is a product of attenuation, since the Babylonian tradition, too, has
hiireq in both; see Israel Yeivin, The Hebrew Language Tradition as Reflected in the Babylonian Vocal-
ization (in Hebrew; Jerusalem: Academy of the Hebrew Language, 1�85), 1081, 108�. The Septu-
agint has Bal- for בלשן (Balasan) as well.

6� Adolf Neubauer, “On Some Newly-discovered Temanite and Nabataean Inscriptions,” in
Studia Biblica: Essays in Biblical Archæology and Criticism and Kindred Subjects by Members of the
University of Oxford (Oxford: Clarendon, 1885–1�0�), 1:��6. Cf. BDB, s.v. .בִּלְדַּד For the divine name
Dad(i), see Israel Eph’al, The Ancient Arabs (Jerusalem: Magnes, 1�8�), 114; and Frederick Mario
Fales, “West Semitic Names in the ŠēḫHiamad Texts,” SAAB 7 (1���): 144. Another possibility is that
the second component of בִּלְדַּד is a cognate of Hebrew ,דּוֹד but the patahiof בִּלְדַּד makes this less
attractive.

6� Theodor Nöldeke, review of Friedrich Baethgen, Beiträge zur semitischen Religionsgeschichte,
der Gott Israel’s und die Götter der Heiden, ZDMG 4� (1888): 47�. Cf. BDB, s.v. .בִּלְעָם

64Maraqten, Personennamen, 1��–40, s.v. blʿm; HALAT, s.v. .בלעם
65Hebrew does not allow long vowels in closed unstressed syllables, but Aramaic seems to lack

this constraint, judging from מָרָדְתָּא (Ezra 4:1�), מְדִינְתָּה (Ezra 6:�), etc. Thus, the first vowel of
Aramaic ַׂשאצַּר בֵּלְ and ַׂשאצַּר בֵּלְטְ may well be long, even though Aramaic also possesses a short siere.
The name ַׂשאצַּר בֵּלְטְ retains its Aramaic form in Hebrew passages as well.

66 Yeivin, Babylonian Vocalization, 1078–80. In the Tiberian tradition, the similarity between
bil- and *ʾ il- has been obscured by a subsequent sound change; cf. the correspondence between Bab.
,אִקְטׂל ,אִפְרַיִם etc. and Tib. ,אֶקְטׂל ,אֶפְרַיִם etc. (Yeivin, Babylonian Vocalization, �7�).
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VI. Conclusions

We conclude that ְׂשלָם בִּ in Ezra 4:7 can be derived very plausibly from Aramaic
ַׂשלָם *בֵּלְ via .*בִּשְּׁלָם Although *בלשלם is, as yet, unattested, its existence can be inferred
from parallels in Aramaic (נבושלם) and Akkadian (NA Bēl-šallim, LBNabū-šalāmu, etc.).
Three phonological developments (one Aramaic and two Hebrew) conspired to disguise
the theophoric element ,בֵּל- making it homonymous with the preposition :בִּ- (1) assim-
ilation of final l, (�) degemination preceding a reduced vowel, and (�) vowel shortening
in a closed unstressed syllable. All of them are well attested, and two of them occur in
other Bēlistic names. Thus, ְׂשלָם בִּ is a theophoric name like the two names that follow,
מִתְרְדָת and .טָבְאֵל

Bishlam wrote to the king in concert with Mithradates and Tabeel “and the rest of
his colleagues.” The singular pronoun “his” refers to Bishlam and implies that he was the
leader of the group—the group of archivists whose report is the source of the Aramaic
letters in Ezra 4:8–6:1�. There is no longer any reason to cling to interpretations that assign
unattested meanings to ְׂשלָם בִּ and take it as being doubly out of place: an Aramaic phrase
in a Hebrew verse and a prepositional phrase (or part of one) separating a verb from its
subject.
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